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CHAPTER I

The purpose of this study is threefola: (1) to
survey the need for disaster protection planning,
(2) to describe existing plans, (3) and to formulate
recommendations i'or sound planning.
1Nhat should the schools be doing about shelters?
Is it useless to try to protect against the blast,
heat, and fire of a nuclear. explosion? In this da;y
anci age of constant fear of atomic attack, it
becomes necessary to tnink of that one-fourth of the
_popul&ti.jn, the school children, who are susce_rtible
to tne danfers emanating rrom any tJpe of attack.
Fires, floods, explosions and tornadoes have always
been of constant concern to acimi:nistrators of schools.
It is therefore a necessity for schouls to devise
a program of protection for their school r;opulation.
What is a disaster? What is civil defense?
Webster's dictionary defines a disaster as an unforeseen
mischance bringing with it destruction of life or
property or the ruin of projects, careers, etc. 1
Certainly some events are unforeseen but we can and
should be prepared for them. .bJveryone believes in
some kind of insurance, a protection plan for a
school system is ano-cher form of insurance plan.
It is necessary. Civil defense can be defined as the
protection of the home-front by civilians a.cting under
civil authority to minimize casualties and war c_amage
and preserve maximum civilian support of' the war effort. 2

1 uDisa~ter," The New American Webster Handy College
Dictionary, 1960.
2 united States National Security Resources Board.
United States Civil Defense. Washington: United States
Government .frinting Ofi'ice, 1950, pp. 5-6.
1

2

We are faced with an uncertain future and even in
peacetime can not be lax but must establish a sound
organization for civilian defense.
It is not the intention of this study to
try to set up a single protection plan for schools,
since each school must plan in light of its own
situation.
George :Feabod.y College for 1-'eachers in
Nashville, Tennessee, has compiled a book called
Disaster Preparedness in Undergraduate Education,
an excellent reference with many good sugfestions
for protecting school facilities. The United States
Resources board has set up a civil defense program
in its book United States Civil J:;efense. '11here
are many unanswered questions in the~:;e studies.
11.'his
study should give some indication of the work
to be done and the research needed in the field of
disaster preparedneE:;s for our public schools.

CHAPTER II
THE NEED FOR A DISASTER PROTECTION PLAN
Schools are civilian agencies, and as such,
have civilian defense responsibilities both as a
part of their primary function, the education of
children, and also as part of a related function,
that of providing for the safety and well-being
of the young people in the schools.
A protection program is therefore an
essential element in the contribution of each
school to civilian defense. Such a program has
both administrative and instructional aspects.
1\lhen a disaster strikes, the people who survive
are those w.t10 have learned what to do and how
to do it. Existing educational programs need
to be extended to inc_u1de the implication of
living in an era of nuclear power.3
The majority of those who survive will be
those who have been instructed. properly in the methods
of civilian defense.. Each school must have its
individual plan for civil def'ense. Schools should
not copy the civil defense plans of another school.
Schools located in heavily populated areas will

be concerned with problems relating to evacuation
and shelter, while schools located in rural areas
may need to coll sider such other aspe et s of the
program as care of ev.scuees.4It is of the utmost impor·cance that plans
be made for the unexpected. A civil oeJense organization
should be formed in every community.
:?Harold s. Jenneman "Civilian Survival in the
Classroom," School Activities, XXX, (September 1958),

PP• 19-20.
4 Ibid.

3
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4

The responsibility for organizing lies in three places,
with the federal, state and local governments.
The responsibility of the federal government is
to establish a national civil deiense plan with
accompanying policy, and to issue information of
educational material about both.
The responsibility of the state government is to
provide leaders.nip of' supporting in all planning for
civil defense, and direction of supporting operations
in an emergency.
1l 1he
responsibility of the city or county is to
operate its civil deiense system under appropriate
ordinances under the guidance of the state, and
make such mutual-aid pacts and other arrangements
with udequate staff and facilities for training,
assume its share of financial responsibility, and
participate in the state program of organizea
mobile support.5
IJ'he Nuclear Disaster Threat .--It is unbelievably
difficult for us to imagine what world \·var III could be
like. ]·rom past experiences in England, Europe and
J·apan we know t.tie devastation that can result from
all-out war. A nuclear-age war would be even more
terrible, entire cities could be annihilated. On that
very first day we might conceive of the following.
:F'ast yianes streaking over tne '.'Jasteland::.; oi· the
North, long lean rockets launched at sea from suLmarines
will wreak havoc. Los Angeles, Glendale and Long Beac:U
with their man-maae harbors, Banta Monica, Pasadena,
all will be ciestroye<i by these planes and rockets.
Scorched earth and smouldering ruins will be the only
remains.
5united States Civil Defense, loc. c~~., pp.

5-6.
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Detroit, Dearborn, J:>ontiac and Flint will be
destroyed. In a day all assembly lines will be a I.Jass
of tangled iron and steel. Major cities and ports will
be gone. New York with its dense population will be
rocked and jarred from one bomL explosion after
another. There will be mounds of rubble where tall
lean skyscrapers once stood. It will not end that
first day, radioactivi"ty will linger everywhere.
Those who survive will have to contend with the dead,
injured and contaminated. Only the strongest will
.
6
survive.
The Natural Disaster Threat.--Natural disasters
are alvrnys a threat. ..Bloods, hurricanes, tornadoes and
fire are yearly occurrences. School buildings of fer
the best temporary shelter in the case of such disasters.
Experience has proved that school buildings are suitable
for this purpose.
Schools provided 80% of the shelters set up in the
wake of the Donna and Ethel hurricanes in early
Septe11ber 1960. During the peak of the storms,
117,718 persons sought emergency care in 961 such
shelters, and the Red Cross estimat~s that nearly
800 of these shelters were schools.I
:Florida was the hardest-hit state. Horace
O'Bryant, superintendent of schools in Monroe County,
Florida, reports t.twt five schools in Key Nest were
used as shelters and feeding stations.
In other coastal states, too, schools were
serving evacuees. At Stephen Decatur High School in
Ocean City, Maryland, more than 1500 persons sprawlea on
wrestling mats in tlle gymnasium, alon['; the corridor
walls, and on benches iL the cafeteria.
6 sylvian G. Kindall, Total Atomic Defense, (New
York: Richard R. Smith Fublishing Co., ·1952), pp. 10-15.
?Dorothy Ii. Bovee and John ~. Hogan, 11 Schools Can
Flan for Disaster Service," Nation's Schools, LXVI,
(November 1960), pp. 66-67.
··------····-
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Schools were utilized for shelters near the
r·esort areas of Hehoboth Beach, Bethany Beach and
Fenwick Island, Delaware. In Norfolk, Virginia,
tuirteen schools were used similarly, and shelters
were opened for 2500 in ten public schools and one
parochial school in Biloxi, lVIississippi. 8
Last year alone at least 800 tornadoes
ripped across our countryside. Some of them took
a toll of lives and property. All were threats to
our children. Each year many sections of this nation
are swept by floods. Despite the most carefully
calculated safety measures, our industrial rlants
sometimes burst into explosion and flames. If our
nomes or scnools lie in the path of these potentially
destructive forces, they are in danger.9 There are
nULlerous school o_i sasters each year but two infamous
ones need to be mentioned here.
Ma,jor School Disasters and Their Lessons F'or
Today.--On December 13, 1958 Chicago, Illinois was
horrified to hear of ttie terrible fire at Our Lady
of Angels School.
87 pupils and three nuns died in the fire. Within
five days following the i'ire there were two
additional pur·il deaths. Six days later, many
pupils still were hospitalized, the condition of
13 of these being considerea critica1.lO
Chicago was stunned l How could it happen'?
Only a few weeks before the fire, the Chicago :Fire
Department had inspected the building and approved it.
8 Ibid.

0--

,/Gayle W. Starnes, nschools and Civil Defense, 11
American School Board Journal, CX.XXV, (August 1957),
pp. 21-22.
10Marian Telford, "Chicago School Fire - How it
Happ8Y1Pd, 11 Nation's Schools, I1XIII, (January 1959),
pp. 82-86.
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The building had only one fire escape, narrow corridors
and wooden stairwells, yet it still met the requirements
of the law. The newer laws did not apply, since they
had been passed after the building was built.
The fire had spread very rapidly trapping
the child.ren on the second floor. Charles A. French
Senior Consultant, School and College Division of
the National Safety Council concluded that three
main elements contributed to the fast-spreading
nature of the fire: (1) open stairways, (2) lacK of '
automatic detection devices and, (3) f'ailure to
provide automatic sprinklers. 11
A great de::;l of investigation ensued and
a number of recommendations were made for Chicago
Public Schools. Three of the more important are:
1. All buildings will be provided with some sort
of signaling system, audible in all r,arts of
the building and to be used. only f·or evacuation.
2. All stairways will be enclosed at the top and
bottom.
3. An in-service training program for both
instructional and cus.:.ooial personnel should
be provided.12
Paul D. Mccurry, partner, Schmidt, Garden and
Eriksen, architects engineers, Chicago, also made
some recommendations. fucCurry stated that safety
depends on rigid adherence to oesign and construction
practices. His recommendations were:
1. All construction materials should be
noncombustible.
2 •.A.11 corridors and stairways should be adequate
in size for the circulation accommodated.
3. Stairways, including those in the basement,
should be protected by closed doors and should
exit directly to the outside.
11 charles A:--~I'en~h, 11 Every School District Needs
Coordinator of Safety l:..ducation, 11 Nation's Schools, LXIII,
(January 1959), p. 86.
12
Telford, loc. cit., pp. 82-86.
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4. All corridors must not be deader.d; stairways
must be located to provide 155 feet of travel
distance.
5. Rigid maintenance is required to keep all
critical areas free of rubbish or other combustible
materia1.13
Another major school disaster occurred in
193'7 in New London, Texas. The consolidated school
was one of the most modern o,f its kind. It was built
near the oil companies on the edge of town. It piped
natural gas in from one of the major companies.
1'his gas was used to heat the building. It appears
that this gas was piped in underground and then through
the basement. Apparently a leak developed and when the
arc li~ht switch was thrown the gas ignited.
The resulting blast completely destroyed the school.
The teachers and pupils did not have a chance. The
blast killed 455 teachers and pupils. They were
instantly blown, crushE;d and torn to death • 14
Instead of having experts do the piping the
school economized and let the custodial staff do the work.
The result was death and destruction. School administrators
should be aware of the complicated nature of school
construction and engineering.
Behavioral Problems of Disaster Shock.--The
United States has never been under direct attack by
an enemy power. It has never been subjected to a v'Vorld
War on its own territory. We do not know how the
American people would react, but we can make educated
guesses.
As the attention of the American public becomes
focused. more and more upon international tensions
and the possibility of another war, the realization
that our cities may be destroyed and that millions
of American civilians may be killed or ir1jured can
l3''Archi tects Point Lessons From Fire," Nation's
LXIII, (January 1959), p. 88.
,1411 The l~ew Lona.on Disaster," Time, 29, (March 29,

Schools~

1937),

pp.

23-24.
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in itself become a powerful stimulus qapable of
arousing intense emotional reaction.15
Evidence of this can be seen throughout the
United States as evidenced by the continuing
expansion of civil defense organizations in all cities.
What these organizations would do under an actual
attack is difficult to ascertain.
In the event of an atomic attack even those
survivors who are not psychiatric cases will
be in an extremely-aroused emotional state.16
Those who have been in the explosion center
and have seen the death and destruction, who are
apprehensive about the condition of their family and
relatives and who are aJraid they may be contaminated
by radiation are likely to be unpredictable in their
reactions.
Under the u1sorgan1z1ng affects of acute anxiety,
many uninjured survivors might fail to part;i,cipate
in essential rescue and relief activities.l'f
Some method of co ntrollir:g emotional outbreaks
will be needed. There are two recognizable methods.
The first consists of a preparatory educational
program. The purpose of preparatory educ-1 tion would
be to teach the appropriate behavior in an atomic
disaster, with an emphasis upon what the dan•-ers are
and a corresponding set of "do's" and "don't!. 11 Whenever
people realize what the dangers are and n~;ve an idea of
what to do and not to do, only then will some of their
anxiety diminish.
l5rrving L. Janis, Air War and Emotional Stress,

(New York: The Hand Corporation, 1951), p.-· 181.

16 Ibid., p. 184.
l'?-.1. b.l d •
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Even when people have been taught what to do,
they may fail to use their knowledge when the situation
demands it. At this point, the second method of
controlling emotional outbreak, on-the-spot communication
by some familiar voice, will help to reduce the feeling
of helplessness. It would become necessary for this
authoritative person to give advice, directions and
reassurance in order to reduce emotional excitement.
This public-address system would have to be c::mstructed
strong enough to resist the initial blast and pressure
of a nuclear explosion.
The continued defense of the nation in the
event of an attack depends upon the survivors. 'The
morale of the survivor will have to be raisec. The
survivors must have confidence in the entire program.
During the air blitz against England in the Second
World War it became increasingly apparent that
the availability of welfare and relief facilities
can play a decisive role in minimizing feelings
of bitterness, suspicion, free-floating
18
hostility, and other adverse morale effects.
ivlany people have the idea that an atomic
at-cack will be an end-of-the-world catastrophe.
'.J.lhe .following quotations illustrate some of the typical
coIDI!lents.
I think that the atom bomb would destroy all
shelters. So there isn't much anyone could do
about escaping from an atom bomb.
I don't think there is any way of preparing for the
danger. The bombs are such that it doesn't help
out at all to have that sort of thing (civil
de1'ense teams) available. It just wouldn't do
any good in any case.
18 Ibi· d. , p. 18_.,
b.

11

1othing can be done about the d~nger of an atom
bomb. Once a bomb f1:;;.lls everybody is killed
who is anywheres around there and no one can be
saved. I believe that there is no protection
against it.19
These notions must be eradicated.

The

OEly way to do this is through a good educational
plan Lor survivo.l.
of

im~ortant

This plan must incluO.e a number

points.

l 9Ibid. , p. 241.

CHAPTER III
F.EATURES OF DISASTER PROTECTION FLANS
Features of Selected Existing Plans.--Most
existing plans call for some type of evacuation.
Faul F. Miller in his article, "Civil Defense in
Educational Institutions" has this to say about
evacuation.
Radioactive fallout is becoming increasingly a
dangerous hazard and shelter will become
necessary in a nuclear attack. Evacuation from.
fallout on the basis of fallout forecasts is 20
not considered feasible as a seneral policy.
Some schools have taken this advice to heart
and are now designing and building shelters to
house school people.
In Artesi.a, .New Mexico, the Abo Elementary School
and Fallout Shelter, now close to completion, is
designed to offer survival i'acilities for 2000
people for two weeks in a comr:letely undergromjd ·
eig,hteen-classroorn unit planned for 540 pupils.
Although New IVlexico is not a likely target for an
enemy attack, their plans do illustrate what can be
done to r.rotect school people.
In New York, Governor Nelson RockeJeller
h0s proposed a plan to use state funds to build
fallout shelters in every public and private
school to protect the state's 43 million students
and teacners. There would be no provision in the
New York shelters for parents and other citizens.
In Norwalk, Connecticut, Norman Heap, business
manager for the public schools, has proposed
a plan for construction of about twenty-five
bomb shelters under school playgrounds.
20 Paul F. Miller, "Civi~ Defense in bducational
Institutioirs-.;tt Tea."chers College Record, LXI, (January
1960), p. 221.
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JiJacl1 would accommodate about 3000 persons and
cost about twenty-five dollars per person to
?onstruct. _ The ~nel~e~s w?uld hous~ students, 21
Iaculty anu peop.1.e living in the nei§-,L.borhood •
.During, the Second World viar Britain used
evacuation as its primbry defense against an air
attack. Today Britain nas revised its evacuation
plans.
11 we do not plan evacuation in the old-fashioned
sense," a ministry spokesman saia, 11 In nuc1ear
war there are ro safe areas. So these plans
are like spreaaing a ya t of butter evenly c::;crosc;
the whole slice of bread.• 11
The civil defense organization said safety in
nuclear war lies only in very deep shelters.
The program as fJOposed has be~n rejecteu by
the t'overnment.22
San Francisco has set up a plan for defense
against ;" nuclear attack in its school system. As
soon as the ~lert is received it BOes out to all the
schools from the maiL school department. A codiLg
system usin~ colors has been oevisea.
Blue - Attention Signal
Yellow - Attack Proba-ole
J:1ed - Attack Imminent
wnite - All Clear
Besiaes this system the school sends out a letter
to be silned by tne pare~ts. ~his letter gives
tlie parer~t::, an indication of what tne sctlool ple:.ns
to uo in an emergency.
I wish my son or daughter evacuateo by tirst
aveilable trcr1sportat ion. 'l'rar,sport,J.tion will
be provided by parents, by otter aaults in the
area, ond by stuaents v1ho drive to school.
ii,very school has :provided mimeographed diagrems
~na instructions for t~e particular arca.2~

----···

2111 .Fallout Sbe.L ters

and the Schools, 11 Editorial,
National Education Journal, (February 1962), p. 23.
22 Joseph Cereitti, "British E'.evise .Evacuee llan
for Atom Age, 11 Cliicae:,o Daily Tribune, (April 10, 1962),
Part I.
2:<:
:Ju 11? Y<;mr School. Prepared for Atomic Attack, 11
(for~m-in-prlL~), S?rety Lducation, XXXVII, (ruarcn 1956),
pp. b-9ff.
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In F'ort horth, 'I'exas, there is a school
disaster plan in the event of: (1) an atomic or
hydrogen attack, (2) guided missile attack, (3) tornadoes,
and, (4) floods. Fart of the plan consists of evacuation.
Drills are held twice a month for fire and tornado.
A mock mass evacuation was tried and completed
. f" acwori
+• 1 y. 24
sa t is
l'opeka, Kansas, has a two-part disaster plan.
For natural disasters, a survey 01 the safest areas
in each school buildin[, was conducted. Each student
was told what to do. 'I'hey either stand, lie, or
kneel depending on the area of tne school they are
in. The school with the largest population can occupy
safe areas less than three minutes af"ter notj_fication.
~he entire operation is practiced periodically.
foan-made disasters call for an evacuation of" the city.
Receiving centers and a means of transportation have
been outlined on paper. 2 5
B.ecomwended Characteristics of Plans .--'fi18re
are two closely related aspects which reouire
separate treatment in any disaster plan. First,
it is necessary to develop complete and specific
plans for personnel and facility protection in case
of· disaster. Seconcil.y, the instructional program
must include treatment of the broad long-range
concepts that will prepare students for adult life
in a nuclear age. Such a program will also clarify
the necessity for a protection program and assist
in the total ef'i·ort toward national survival.
'I1here must be an administrative civil defense
planning coordinator in the school who is responsible
for the master plans and their revision. The person

15

should work closely w~th the local civil defense
authorities, wLere technical assistance and advice
can be had. This also ensures a confoTmance to the
local civil defense plan and eliminates duplication
or divergent effort.
The protection program should be based on
~he likelihood of nuclear attack or some other type
of disaster. The local civil aefense authorities
and educutional authorities need to do this to
provide a basis for their course of action.
J::iducational institutions should tie into
one of the 300 warning roints set up by the Federal
Government, thereby providing for receipt of warning
at the earliest possible moment.
One of the best possible defenses against
nuclear blast and heat is not to be there. T'his is
not possible. ~vacuation is the next best thing.
:l:!ivacuation depends upon: (1) assumed warning time,
(2) geographic location, (3) number and condition
of egress routes, (4) number of people to be transported,
and (5) transportation facilities available. ~t is
also necessary for rece~tion areas and target areas to
plaL tot.:';ether for the evacuatLJn and care of people.
Decisions regaraing evacuation should be ruaae at the
local level. 26
~vacuation may be either Defore or after
an attack depending: upon tne warning time.
1vacuation hds a disruptive affect on the mor&le
01 tne people and snould be utilizea only when all
other means of insuring safety have been exhausted. 2 7
26Miller, loc. cit., pp. 217-232.
2 7bafety bducation, loc. cit., pp. 8-9.
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The Federal Civil Defense Administration
states that evacuation is not the best means of
escaping from an atomi.c bomb attack. In the days
of small bombs evacuation was much more feasible,
but today with the H-Bombs the Federal Civil Defense
Administratior, has ad.mi tted the limitations of evacuation.
Probably the best means of protection would be shelters.
These shelters would have to lie deep under the ground,
even then they would be destroyed by a direct or
near-direct hit.
The United States Department of Defense
recently released its long-awaited pamphlet on shelters.
The booklet indicates that a nuclear attack is highly
unlikely. However, should a nuclear attack ever
occur, certain :preparations are necessary. The booklet
is concerned primaril,y with fallout, since it could
spreaa. over thousands of square miles endangering
the lives of many thousands.
The booklet refers to school involvement in the
construction and operation of community fallout
shelters. It suggests a shelter under a school
playground built of corrugatea metal,arches
buried under several feet of earth.2d
Some school buildiigs are so constructed that
there are areas which could be used as shelters.
It becomes necessary to identify the best possible
shelter areas within a school. This should be done
by competent tecr1nical personnel.
Some areas 01· school buildings can be
converted at a surprisingly low cost. Multipurpose
rooms such as ca1'eterias would help to keep down
costs. New construction should take into account
shelter provisions.
28National Educatid~ Journal, loc. cit., pp. 24-25.
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"The National Flan for Civil Defense a:nd
Defense ~obilization" states that families would
have to stay in shelters 1'or approximately two weeks.
Therefore these shelters would have to provide:
(1) appropriate emergency sanitation, (2) ventilation
and lighting facilities, (3) adequate supplies of
water, food and 1'irst-aid equipment. A school shelter
would have to supply the same tuings.
Educational inuti tutionE ·will have to provide
protection for vital records ano their storage in
safe places. Educational institutions v;i.Ll he.we to
plan for a continuity of e<iucatior)al administration.
They will have to plan for appropriate precautions
so that heating, facilities and utilitie~ can be
temporarily iractivated in case of fire or flooding.
They will have to plan for specific traffic plans, for
organization of small groups to fight fires, rescue,
first aid, and radiological monitoring equipment
to support these groups. All these plo.ns will have
to be coordinated with local civil defense plans.
'I'hose areas in non-target locatione should
have a plan for feeding, housir:.g, clothing and
general rehabilitation of evacuees or displaced
:persons. 'l'hese areas must also strive for continuation
of education, since it would be a major factor in
. t a1r11ng
. .
main
mora 1 e. 29
ive must re:J.lize th8t to provide shelter
protection for all of the ~eople in all places is
financially impossible. A shelter program should
be desiGned to protect thobe in the most critical
areas. dhelters would have to be economically
constructed and all available existing structures
utilized wherever possible. Not a sin~le shelter
2 9Miller, loc. cit., pp. 217-223.
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is of value unless an adequate warning system is in
existence. All available communication devices
will have to be used. Television, radio, teletype,
telephone, telegraph, and other emergency communications
will play an important part in civil deiense plans.30
Why should schools be used for emergency
disaster situations?
Measures preparing the ,school for service as
a disaster re'lief center would make the school
still more important to the community. Far
more than mere shelter is ready at hand in our
31
school plants, if we will but recognize potentialities.
Schools not only have gymnasiums and other
rooms which can be converted quickly into dormitories,
but also are usually equipped with a lunchroom, a
kitchen and an experienced s-ca1f skilled at feeding
a large nu~ber of people in a short time.
Red Cross chapters frequently make arrangements
with school superintendents to use the building before
a disaster strikes. Schools are chosen by the Fed
Cross because they usually fulfill these basic
requirements: (1) a safe and healthful location
awe..'r from the danger area, (2) a structurally sound
building with safeguards against other hazards,
( 3} suitable space for sleeping quarters, off.ices,

an infirmary, and storeroom, (4) an adequate supply
of safe water for drinking and for other purposes,
(5) adequate heating and lighting equipment,
(6) provision for cooking, serving and storing .food,
( 7) toilet and bathing facilities, ( 8) ...adequate
fire protection, and (9) usually accessible transportation.
School administrators are eo.ger to off er the
school since they realize that people in need
30 Ibid., p. 35.
3lvvalter Rein, "School Plant Studies, 11 The Journal
of the American Institute of Archi.tects, Reprint,
(March 1958).
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might turn to the scb.ool, just as they would to the
hospital and church.3 2
Civil de.fense training should become a part o.f
the educational program of every school.
Ji'or the present as f'or the i::rf ;1: c r;;.l ~ .::· future,
disaster protection is an inef cD; : ;:;_e part o.f
the American way of life. '.11h1 : G110ols have the
key role in training young America for that way
of life. .B'urtherrrwre, they have entry into the
majority of' American homes and are a singularly
effective medium for carrying the message of
civil defense to r.uill:i,.ons of Am.eric::,ns who have
alread,y left school. 5:J
There are two points of view about how
civil defense should be handled in the schools.
The first view suggests that it should be taurht
incidentally in connection with other subjects •
.Science courses provide understanding of the
weapons of nature aud man, and of our defenses
against these. The social studieF interpret
the restless world about us. Civics and
citizenship describe our roles in local, state
and national affairs.
Civil deiense as such does not include a
precise body o.f kLowledge, but is related to nearly
all fields of education. It can be accomplisLed
best by incorporation into existint elementary and
high school courses. 34
The other point of view suggests that civil
defer;se is best tauEht as a distinct coarse in
the high school. When it is taught incidentally
with other courses it b~'°'con:..es difficult to recognize
as a unit. A suggested course outline for high school
students might be organized in this manner.

------...,,,..,,....---------------------------32Bovee and Hogan, lac. cit., pp. 66-70.
33Lamars, loc. cit., p. 2.
34 Miller, loc. ci t. , pp. 217-223.
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(lst Semester)
A. Fire fighting
B. General principles of civil defense relating
to citizenship, government, etc.
c. Biological warfare, city and farm
D. Chemical warfare, city and farm
E. Home sanitation
:F. Six steps to survival
(2nd Semester)
A. First aid (American Red Cross Text)
B. Emergency action to save lives
c. Medical aspects of atomic weapons35
The State of Illinois delegated to the
Superintendent of Public Instruction the task of
making the people aware of atomic defense. In
September of 1975 all colleges and universities
in t.ne state were asked to send repreEentatives to
a meeting to study the problem. The result of this
meeting was the i~itiation of three types of civil
d.efense courses. A background course for high school
teachers in this general area was sug~ested. An
atomic def ense course outline was set up with
the following topics:
A. General theory of' nuclear energy
B. Physical e11ects of nuclear explosions
c. Radiological detection
D. Biological and medical effects of nuclear
explosions
E. Civil defense counter-measures
F. Psychological effects of nuclear explosions
G. Peaceful uses of nuclear e.nergy
1
1'he represento.tives also cteciced that the best lLethod
to teach atomic oefense was to incorporate the subject
into tne general science course.3 6
35Bovee and Hogan, lac. cit.
36 Edwin J. Schillinger, "Educating the High School
Student for Atomic Defense, 11 School Science and Mathematics,
LVIII, (May 1958), pp. 371-384. ---·
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Teachers must receive proper training in
educational psychologs to prepare them emotionally
and professionally to function under disaster conditions.
In this state there is some work being done to
prepare teachers for disasters. Recently the
Superintendent of Public Instruction in the State
of Illinois released a plan for the survey of the
public schools in the state regarding their preparctions
for disasters.

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY, RECOiJil\llE:NDATIONS AND CONCI1USIONS

Summary.--It is only natural that school
administrators be concerned with disaster protection.
Thousands of children are dependent upon the school
to provide them with adequate protection in case of
an emergency. We do not know whether our preparations
for a nuclear disaster will be needed but in the event
they are, we must be prepared. Natural disaster
planni,ng must be thou§;ht o·f as a part of everyday
planning, since our control over nature is limited.
It is the responsibility of the school to
protect its children. Some people believe that it
is wrong for children to live in constant fear of
war, and protest when any action is taken in the schools.
The school has the problem of overcoming the:::ie
negativistic attitudes. Those in control of the
school disaster program should try to discover the
personality of the loce.l and area civil def ense
directors before they are invited to speak. ·Once
the type of personality has been determined it then
can be decided whether or not to invite the local
or area· directors to speak and plan
with .the local
.
.
school board and staff. It may be prudent to invite
the area director and for~et about the local director
if Leis 1ersonality and approach clash with the school
board. Speakers should stress the part that cj_vil
defense plays in ~11 fields of jnstruction. This is
one possible way to e:et the full sur:port of the col'lmunity.
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Recommendations.--Gince school construction
and engineering is complicated, administrators should
let exper:ts do all construction or repair work.
Disasters such as tile one in New London, Texas can be
prevented with appropriate precautions. We would not
want anything less than a qualified teacher instrucGing
our children so why should we tolerate inexperienced
people trying to build or repair our schools~ It is
diff"icult enou.g;h trying; to avoid accidents even with
the best-laid plans. Contributory acts can be avoided.
Schools have long used. the fire drill to
train children to evacuate burning buildings and to
faove into safer areas. ',Jhen schools are threatened
with f'loo<i., winci. and snow, officials exercise their
·best judgments and ir, some cases dismiss children
to tneir ho:rres or elsewhere. These and similar
operations are pre-disaster evacuation procedures.
School ofTicials are urged to make a realistic survey
ol what disasters tnreu.ten their schools o.na. in close
coo~eration with local civil defense, to set up such
pre-attack evacuation plans as are warranted. Schools
are warned against making plans independent of
community plans.37
All disaster planning; should include provisions
£or the following: (1) a warning system, (2) an
evacuation plan, (3) some type of shelter, (4) drills,
(5) instruction for staff and pupils, (6) a method
of converting schools into make-shift hospitals,
('?) supplies f,or any emergency, (8) an adult education
plan, and (9) a means of transportation in case of
evacuation.
3=7-S_a_f_e_t_y_E_d_u_c_.a_t_1_·o-n-,--1-o_c_._c_i_t-.-,_xx_·_x_V_I_I-.------··-
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Conclusions.--One of the difficulties in trying
to achieve the above provisions is a lack of money.
Those districts which can still finance their schools by
bond issues, may find it easier to convince the
electorate of the desirability of the school if the
plan l:rovided for tangible disaster relief and protection
for the population in addition to teaching facilities
for their children.

If the people can be maae to

understand that their money will pay off doubly,
will serve two difi'erent purposes, will buy two
commodities at almost the price of one, and that the
builQings erected with the funds ·,_r,riLL serve double duty,
they may be more inclined to vote in favor of a school
bond issue.
The states, hard-pressed to finance school
buildings in districts which have exhausted bonding
capacity, have so far been unable to 1·inance anything
but traditional essentials.

Federal aid for school

cons"Gruction, if it l1ad Deen adopted by

Con~Tes~:,

might have been another way to finance a conversion
rrot:.ram because financing aisaster aid is a federal
responsibility.
)

Civilian 1 rotection is wanting to an alarming
'.[!he problem of' preserving human lives and
1

degree.

reducing human suffering under attack nas been ar;rroacheei
from various angles.
~hatever plan is decided upon
will be worthwhile ii it can save one human liLe.
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